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INCOMPATIBLE ELEMENTS IN BOTTOM SEDIMENTS OF THE ACARAY DAM RESERVOIR
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Abstract. Incompatible elements (IE) from the bottom sediments of the Acaray Reservoir in the Alto Paraná region
of Eastern Paraguay were investigated by the EDXRF technique. Most of them are refractory, that is, they maintain
their primary relationships and are transferred almost directly into sediments and thus, they are considered as
geoindicators. In this regard, IE are of utmost interest in sediments studies. The refractory trace elements analyzed
were Y-Rb-Sr-Zr-Nb-Ba-La-Ce-Nd, and the minor elements Ti-Mn-Fe. The analyses were performed with an Am-241
source and an X-ray tube. Samples were taken from six different stations. Like the sediments of the Itaipu Dam,
spidergram results show an enrichment of IE and contributions of sedimentary material to the bottom sediments of
the Acaray Reservoir.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The Acaray River originates from several streams in
the heights of Aracanguy, San Joaquin in the Caaguazu
mountain range. It runs downstream eastward and
slightly to the south to its discharge into the Parana
River with a length of ~300 km. Its basin is 10,540 km2
and it traverses areas of the Misiones Formation (MF)
[1-3]. The average flow is Qm=180 m3/s; the maximum
values exceed 500 m3/s whereas the minimum values
are reduced to values lower than 50 m3/s, evidencing a
wide variability of these flows. The longitudinal profile
of this river shows steep slopes in the first 15 to 20 km
and is then reduced to much lower values until the site
of the Acaray Dam, from where this slope is again
accentuated.
The drainage density is about 0.23 km/km2. In the
middle and lower sections, the course goes through
areas with sedimentary soils with low runoff speed
producing numerous meanders, so the deposition of
sediments can be expected. Due to the limited
conduction capacity of the channel, it is unable to
contain the water during the floods, which causes
extravasation and the flooding of marginal lands.
Using existing cartography/satellite imagery as well
as information from data generated/processed by
Hydroconsult and held in its repository, it was possible
to establish a preliminary classification of the
hydrological characteristics of the soils in the basin.
Thus, it can be said that the imbriferous crests of the
mountain range are covered by relatively impermeable
material up to a height of about 200 or 250 meters that
has been classified from the point of view of runoff as
type C, with the relatively high power of surface runoff
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production and a low infiltration capacity. They are
relatively poorly permeable soils.
Between the aforementioned level and the height of
100 masl, the soil could be classified as type B, defined
by the Soil Conservation Service as moderate
permeability soil, which is higher than in the previous
case. Finally, below the 100 m elevation, soils have
been classified as type A with permeability even higher
than those of type B, where there is greater infiltration
due to sand and silt.
At about 10 km from its outlet into the Parana, the
Acaray Hydropower Dam plant was built. Its Reservoir
(AR) is situated in Hernandarias, close to the Itaipu
Dam (ID) [1]. The lake covers an area of 20 km2, has a
volume of 100×106 m3 and was formed by the
impoundment of the Acaray River.
The Dam was built at 25º 27’36.86”S latitude with
SE to NW orientation upstream on the Acaray River,
up to the geographic coordinates of 25º 24’31.8”S and
54º 45’54.6”W, where it has its origin [2] just before
the river is met by the Yguazú River, where another
reservoir, the Yguazú, is located as a compensation lake
for the Acaray Reservoir (AR), the two being
connected.
Itaipu Binacional has conducted water quality
studies in the reservoir [5-10]. Some of these were
carried out by Hydroconsult SRL, including the
research of the contamination of the bottom sediments
by selected 3D elements, Pb and Hg, as well as
phosphorus availability by isotopic exchange [11].
As a sink for metals, bottom sediments play a role
in the distribution of trace elements. Their dynamics
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also has a function in the fate of these metals
throughout the aquatic ecosystem.
The composition of bottom sediments (BS) depends
on several factors such as the basin/bed morphology,
lithology, weathering/denudation, etc. Geochemistry is
primarily controlled by the composition of the source
rocks. In the study of sediments, incompatible
elements (IE) become very important. IE are those
elements that despite the solid fraction are showing the
presence of enough octahedral sites to be located into,
remain in the magma during its crystallization
processes due to their properties of high charge, large
radius, etc. Most of them are refractory, that is, they
maintain their primary relationships and are
transferred almost directly into sediments, being
fractioned very little, if at all, by diagenetic and
metamorphic processes. Typical IE are rare-earth
elements (REE), Zr, Nb, Ba, etc. They are useful tracers
of geochemical changes (geoindicators) [12-14].
However, despite their importance, no study has
been published with regard to occurrences of rareearth (REE) and other refractory elements in the
Acaray Dam, although they have been investigated in
the sediments of the Itaipú Reservoir and other bodies
of water in Paraguay [15-18].
The investigation of the presence of IE in the
bottom sediments of the AR from its spring down to
the dam is the objective of this work. This is a
continuation of previous efforts regarding selected
elements in the Parana River and tributaries from the
right bank (Paraguayan side) as well as in the Itaipú
Dam BS [6,9,15,16].
The Sr, Rb, Y, Zr, Nb, Ba, La, Ce, and Nd contents
in the bottom sediments of the Acaray Reservoir were
investigated by employing the EDXRF analytical
technique and their normalised spidergrams were used
to look for the provenance of the sediments. In
addition, the aforementioned values were compared
with those found in BS of the Itaipú Lake. The analyses
of Fe, Mn and Ti were also performed, since these are
usually correlated with the abovementioned elements
[19].
The study can be considered a part of the
provenance studies being carried out in sediments and
sedimentary rocks of Eastern Paraguay.

2. EXPERIMENTAL
2.1. Sample preparation
Samples were taken in two different field
campaigns with an Eckman dredge from six sampling
sites located in the reservoir: ARD: at the upper end of
the reservoir; ARB1: after a meander slightly south, at
the right bank; ARB2: on the left side, after another
meander; D7C: halfway between the B2 stations and
the (wall) dam; and D7A1 & D7A2: along the
transversal that runs parallel and close to the dam.
In each of these, BS samples were taken in
triplicate. Table1 shows their geographic coordinates.
After a preliminary drying under a fan, the samples
(composita) were dried in an oven at 120 C for at least
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2 hours, then submitted to quartering, and finally
ground and sieved. They were prepared in duplicate.
For XRF measurements the powdered samples without
binders were pressed into pellets of area weight
between ~0.1 and 0.3 g cm-2.
Table 1. Sampling stations coordinates
Stations

latitude

longitude

AR D

25° 25' 06.511" S

54° 42' 39.897" W

AR B1

25° 25' 23.814" S

54° 42' 43.605" W

AR B2

25° 26' 49.390" S

54° 40' 07.045" W

AR C

25° 28' 07.507" S

54° 40' 02.930" W

AR A1

25° 27' 32. 151" S

54° 38' 27.683" W

AR A2

25° 27' 27.945" S

54° 37' 50.614" W

2.2. XRF measurements and analysis
The XRF measurements and quantification were
performed utilizing the facilities of the XRF laboratory
at the Physics Department, Asunción, Paraguay as well
as in the Laboratory of Hydroconsult.
An X-ray tube (at 40kV and 20 mA) with the Mo
anode and Mo secondary target as well as the
radioisotope source of Am-241 (100 mCi) were used for
the excitation of the fluorescence radiation. The energy
dispersive X-ray spectrometer attached to the tube
excitation system was based on a Si(Li) semiconductor
detector (FWHM 140 eV at 5.9 keV). The
spectrometer with a low-energy GLP Ge planar
detector (FWHM 210 eV at 5.9 keV) was used with the
Am radioisotope source.
The analysis of complex spectra was performed by
the AXIL [20] software. The resulting intensities of
pure K and L lines of measured elements were then
utilized in the quantitative analysis, employing the
quantification software of QAES (Quantitative Analysis
of Environmental Samples) designed by P. Kump [21,
22]. This software utilizes the transmission-emission
method for determining the absorption in the sample
and then iteratively finds the solution of the system of
basic XRF equations (one equation for each measured
element).
The
uncertainties
of
elemental
concentrations obtained by the QAES software were
assessed to be between 5% and 15% which has been
confirmed by the analysis of some standard reference
materials (Sediments SL-1 and SL-3 from International
Atomic Energy Agency).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The mean of absolute values of trace elements RbSr-Y-Zr-Nb-Ba-La-Ce-Nd occurrence in sediments are
shown in Table 2. Those of Ti, Mn, and Fe appear in
Table 3.
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Table 2. Concentration of trace elements (μg g-1)

Elements
Rb
Ba
Nb
La
Ce
Nd
Zr
Ti
Y
Sr

ARD

ARC

ARB1

ARB2

ARA1

ARA2

181±17.2
139.8±13.23
14.5±1.9
30.8±2.95
46.8±3.9
19.4±2.76
481±40.99
3685±326
29±2.1
18±1.9

138.2±121.12
281.0±28.81
21.55±2.25
33.20±3.12
67.75±5.80
18.50±2.35
323.0±33.53
7973±669
37.32±4.14
27.2±3.4

135±12.45
240.65±21.80
17.0±1.96
25.34±2.35
73.8.0±6.53
21.5±2.75
358±36.4
3338±321.3
36.75±4.74
30.1± 3.2

128.85±12.67
256.5±22.85
19.2±2.58
29.35±2.75
62.155±5.8
19±2.4
321.5±34
7702±817
43.7±4.4
30.7±3.2

166.5±16.6
256.9±26.6
23.45±2.3
48.55±5.4
87.9±9.3
21±3.3
242±22.3
6176±4.5
52.8±4.5
27.95±2.72

151.5±15.2
257±23.2
20.7±2.4
44.5±4.6
126±12.5
20±2.1
238.4±20.1
5775.5±490
38.3±4.5
26±2.7

Table 3. Concentration of minor elements (mg g-1)

Elements
Ti
Mn
Fe

ARD
3.69±0.33
2.44±0.22

D7C
7.97±0.67
2.12±0.18

D7B1
3.34±0.32
2.08±0.23

AR B2
7.70±0.82
1.92±0.17

D7A1
6.18±0.58
1.62±0.18

AR A2
5.78±0.58
1.81±0.2

10.0±1.2

56.30±5.8

64.5±7.2

52.7±5.0

50.50±4.8

57.20±5.4

Just as the Itaipu Dam, the AR is situated in the
area of the Alto Paraná Formation (APF) from the
lower Cretaceous, which was exposed to extended lava
flow represented by tholeiitic basalts [23-26]. On the
other hand, the Acaray River flows over sedimentary
beds corresponding mostly to sandstones of the
Misiones Formation (Jurassic/Cretaceous) and to a
much lesser extent over those from the Acaray
Formation (Upper Cretaceous) that rest over basalt of
the APF (correlated with the volcanic floods of Serra
Geral, Brazil) [6] [10]. Although dykes, sills, etc. very
often occur in AP Formation, basaltic flows dominate
the Cretaceous magmatism in the Paraná Basin. Due to
their higher charge and higher crystal energy, rareearth (REE), and other incompatible elements are
unlikely to replace calcium ions from basaltic
plagioclase. The sediments derived from mafic igneous
rocks should, therefore, have low content of rare-earth
elements. However, this is not the case either at AR or
in the Itaipú Dam. Their bottom sediments are
enriched in LREE and other incompatible elements
whose values are higher than those previously
mentioned for basaltic rocks and their residual soils or
sediments [16,27-29].
Comparing the results found here with those from
BS of ID, the values are close to those from the Piratiy
and Carapa tributaries (upper stretch) [16], which also
flow over sedimentary beds, but lower than the high
values found in the samples of sediments from
sampling stations on volcanic beds (Pira Pyta, Itabo,
Limoy, Itambey). These enhanced values are in
agreement with those previously reported by several
researchers [30] for the Alto Paraná–Serra Geral
basalts.
Metasomatic processes may cause the enrichment
of incompatible elements. Such events might be
associated with the thermal anomaly, which generated
the Paraná Basin flow of tholeiitic basalts [31,32].

These basalts are of two types – one with high TiO2
(>2 %) and enriched with some IE, and the second with
a lower concentration of both TiO2 and IE, as shown in
several studies [28 -30]. As expected, their residual
soils are lateritic (Latosol-Oxisol).
The soils derived from the sandstones of the
Misiones and Acaray Formations have a large amount
of sand particles and are deep and well-infiltrated
(Ultisol/sandy Ultisol).
Two refractory elements with an important
occurrence in the sediments are Ti and Zr. The
measured concentrations of Ti are high and are wellcorrelated with their tenors in the BS of the ID and
with the Ti content of basalts from the Alto Paraná
flow. They are in agreement with the fact that in the
geochemical cycle, titanium minerals are usually
among the unattacked. Zirconium minerals in igneous
rocks, especially zircon, are very stable under
mechanical stress and chemical weathering. Thus, the
major part of the zircon also remains among the
unattacked minerals. In the aforementioned basalts,
zirconium has been found to be enriched, with respect
to niobium. It has been shown that this enrichment in
the Earth’s mantle could be due to Zr-Nb decoupling
under a certain CO2/(CO2+H2O) ratio [31] and is
reflected in the sediments (the correlation factor found
here for Zr vs Nb, r = - 0.92).
In regard to them and as other refractory elements
analyzed, like REE, Rb, Ba, Y, etc., which stay in the
liquid phase during magmatic differentiation, in case
they evolved in the same way, they are used to
characterize the magma source. To compare their
occurrence, the registered values are normalized to a
reference standard, which are the values of the
Primordial Mantle (PM) [12-14].
The resulting spidergrams in a broad sense present
an enrichment of the incompatible elements due to the
magma differentiation processes in BS of AR as those
found in the Itaipú Dam that are shown in Fig. 1 and 2.
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Formation traversed by the Acaray River [35]: a trough
at Nb and strong negative anomalies at Nd and Ti; a
bump at La and a positive spike at Zr.
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Figure 1. Spidergrams of Acaray Reservoir D and C stations
and Ca1 and Ca2 from the Itaipu Dam; PM normalized values

Figure 3. Spidergrams of ARD and ARC stations and Ca1 and
Ca2 from the Itaipu Dam; UC normalized values
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Figure 2. Spidergrams of Acaray Reservoir B1-B2 and A1-A2
stations and Ca1 and Ca2 from the Itaipu Dam; PM
normalized values

The negative anomaly of Sr, on the other hand, is
indicative of an impoverishment of the melt in this
element, which usually accompanies Ca in the
plagioclases.
Despite the fact that AR is seated on basalt beds,
the multielement-diagrams in the reservoir do not look
as those corresponding to an active margin setting.
That can be an index of the input of allochthonous
materials in both modern and paleo times. Then some
modifications in the typical spidergrams of active
margin provenance might be expected, as were found
here. In addition, iron oxi-hydroxides should, by
absorption, become enriched in trace metals in the
sediments. The Pearson correlation factors of Fe
versus, e.g., La, Ce, Nb, Y are not high (r ~ 0.14, 0.52,
0.55, 0.59 respectively), which is also indicative of
some input of exogenous material that could act as a
diluent affecting its distribution/concentration in BS.
In order to analyze the components not originating
from magma in the BS samples, it is advantageous to
normalize the results with the current values assigned
to the Upper Crust [33,34]. Thus, when drawing
spidergrams (see Fig 3 and 4) of refractory elements in
sediments from AR and ID normalized to the Upper
Crust values, they are close to 1, suggesting an uppercrust origin. This is indicative of the recycling of
materials from the Alto Paraná Formation. The positive
spikes of Nb, Ce, and Ti also indicate their enrichment.
It should be mentioned that AR sediment spidergrams
resemble that of the sandstones of the Misiones

La

Figure 4. Spidergrams of AR B1-B2 and AR A1-A2 stations
and Ca1 and Ca2 from the Itaipu Dam; UC normalized values

This means that AR, seated in an active margin
setting, has been subjected to weathering cycles, i.e., in
line with studies which indicate that a very large
amount of sediments of the Alto Paraná River [16] as
well as of other large rivers of the world are recycled
sedimentary material [36-40]. In a recent paper
employing the very stable isotopic signatures of Sr, Nd,
and Pb, it has been shown that about 90–95% of the
Amazon River’s modern suspended sediments
originate in the Andes’ recycled materials and, only to a
very minor amount, from the Brazilian Shield [41].
Apart from that, the aeolian transport could be
significant: ~ 28×106 t/yr of Sahara dust are deposited
on the Amazon forest, carrying a phosphorus content
of~ 0,022×106 t/yr [42].

4. CONCLUSION
As per their PM normalized multielementdiagrams, IE show to be enriched due to magmatic
differentiation. In addition, the UC-normalized
spidergrams also show/indicate the important
contributions of the sedimentary environment,
particularly, the Acaray River environment, as was also
shown in the Itaipú Dam.
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